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Abstract: This paper examines how 17 secondary mathematics teacher candidates (TCs) in four
university teacher preparation programs implemented technology in their classrooms to teach for
conceptual understanding in online, hybrid, and face to face classes during COVID-19. Using the
Professional Development: Research, Implementation, and Evaluation (PrimeD) framework, TCs,
classroom mentor teachers, field experience supervisors, and university faculty formed a Networked
Improvement Community (NIC) to discuss a commonly agreed upon problem of practice and
a change idea to implement in the classroom. Through Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles, participants
documented their improvement efforts and refinements to the change idea and then reported back
to the NIC at the subsequent monthly meeting. The Technology Pedagogical Content Knowledge
framework (TPACK) and the TPACK levels rubric were used to examine how teacher candidates
implemented technology for Mathematics conceptual understanding. The Mathematics Classroom
Observation Protocol for Practices (MCOP2) was used to further examine how effective mathematics
teaching practices (e.g., student engagement) were implemented by TCs. MCOP2 results indicated
that TCs increased their use of effective mathematics teaching practices. However, growth in TPACK
was not significant. A relationship between TPACK and MCOP2 was not evident, indicating a
potential need for explicit focus on using technology for mathematics conceptual understanding.

Keywords: mathematics education; teacher preparation; TPACK; effective teaching practices; educa-
tion technology

1. Introduction

Teaching with technology to support conceptual development has been a focus in math-
ematics education for decades (National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM) [1–3]).
Employing multiple technologies in the teaching of mathematics is much more challenging
than using technology in everyday life. Teachers need extensive preparation and support
to be able to unleash the benefits of technology in the mathematics classroom [4–7].

The knowledge needed to use technology to teach mathematics for conceptual under-
standing is technology pedagogical content knowledge, or TPACK [8,9]. The present study
measured TPACK by scoring teacher candidate lessons on the TPACK levels rubric [10]. The
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teacher candidates (TCs) who participated in the study were in preparation programs that
used the Professional Development: Research, Implementation, and Evaluation framework
(PrimeD [11,12]) as a program improvement structure. As part of the PrimeD framework,
the preparation programs emphasized the use of the NCTM effective mathematics teaching
practices [13] (e.g., student engagement). TC growth in the NCTM effective mathematics
teaching practices was measured with the Mathematics Classroom Observation Protocol
for Practices (MCOP2) [14]. The study took place during the 2020–2021 academic year,
in which student teaching placements at the participating institutions were online due
to COVID-19. Throughout the year, some schools moved to hybrid models of teaching.
Because TCs were using technology so extensively to teach, growth in the NCTM effective
teaching practices, as measured by MCOP2, was hypothesized to correlate to growth in
TPACK as measured by the TPACK levels rubric.

The two research questions were:

1. In what ways did secondary mathematics teacher candidates show evidence of growth
in TPACK and the use of effective mathematics teaching practices during the student
teaching year?

2. To what degree did TPACK correlate with the use of effective mathematics
teaching practices?

Importance

The use of digital technology in mathematics education (e.g., online applications, cal-
culators) has long been promoted as a fundamental teaching practice (e.g., [1–3,13,15]) and
is integrated into the latest standards for secondary mathematics teacher preparation [13].
The use of validated measures to assess TC use of technology in teaching mathematics
provides a strong foundation for entry into the profession. The present study uses two
validated instruments to investigate the research questions, TPACK levels [10] and the
MCOP2 [14]. The PrimeD framework provided opportunities for participants (e.g., TCs,
along with their classroom mentor teachers and field supervisors) to engage in collaborative
improvement cycles focused on a mutually agreed upon problem of practice. These prob-
lems of practice did not focus directly on technology use. Technology was integrated within
the problems of practice and was a necessary component of instruction during COVID-19
for communication, mathematics conceptual development, and a blend of communica-
tion and conceptual development. The present study, therefore, provides a window into
TCs’ growth in technology through integrated approaches, rather than focused initiatives
or coursework.

2. Background Literature

The theoretical foundations for this study are based on the Mathematics Knowledge
for Teaching (e.g., [4]), TPACK (e.g., [11]), and PrimeD frameworks (e.g., [8,9]). These
three frameworks provide a unique lens for blending mathematics pedagogical content
knowledge and technology in teacher preparation programs.

2.1. Mathematics Knowledge for Teaching and the Use of Technology

Mathematics Knowledge for Teaching (MKT) indicates the extent to which teachers
understand the mathematics content and how well they can explain and model concepts,
guide students, and expand thinking [4]. When TCs complete their preparation programs,
they need comprehensive knowledge beyond the mathematics they will be teaching and
an understanding of students’ conceptual development and misconceptions [16]. MKT
enables teachers to choose appropriate pedagogical tools to effectively teach mathematical
concepts [4,16–21].

Despite the wide acceptance of technology as an effective teaching tool, many teacher
preparation programs focus on technology skills rather than blending technology into ped-
agogy for a whole new approach to student learning [22]. While TCs are often comfortable
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and adept with using technology, they need more support to develop the knowledge and
skills to effectively integrate it into their teaching [9,23].

Technology applications frequently focus on mathematics procedural fluency rather
than conceptual understanding [24]. For example, graphing calculators are often used to
solve algebraic expressions in ways that exclude conceptual understanding [25]. When
procedural fluency is the main focus of a lesson, learning is usually limited to finding
answers rather than developing mathematical understanding [24,26,27]. In addition, the
COVID-19 crisis and the move to virtual learning has highlighted the need for more
teacher preparation in using technology [28]. Emerging research has found that, during the
pandemic and the transition to virtual teaching, teachers needed more support in using
technology for conceptual understanding [28,29].

2.2. The TPACK Framework

TPACK is a framework (Figure 1) that guides teacher use of digital technology to
develop student understanding [30]. TPACK combines pedagogical content knowledge
(PCK) [31] with knowledge of technology for learning [8,9,32]. TPACK also addresses the
relationship between teachers’ pedagogical decisions and contextual factors, such as class
size, environment, resources, and culture [8].
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Figure 1. The TPACK Framework (reproduced by permission of the publisher, © 2012 by tpack.org).

Niess et al. [33] created a developmental model to describe the degree to which
teachers integrate technology into their mathematics instruction. The model describes five
levels of TPACK: Recognizing (Level 1), Accepting (2), Adapting (3), Exploring (4), and
Advancing (5). Increasing TPACK levels is not a linear process but requires teachers to re-
examine content and pedagogy. As new technologies emerge, teachers must consider how
those technologies can be used to teach mathematics. These levels should be considered
benchmarks along a spectrum, rather than discrete jumps in proficiency (Figure 2). As
teachers learn to use different technologies to teach mathematics, they may repeat earlier
levels that they had already moved through for other technologies; that is, teachers may
be at different levels for different technologies. Furthermore, as their pedagogical content
knowledge matures, their understanding of the role of technology in teaching may require
them to confront misconceptions and revisit earlier levels before moving toward a fully
integrated TPACK.

tpack.org
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Each level includes two indicators to describe the integration of technology into
(1) teaching and learning and (2) assessment. At Level 1, teachers’ knowledge of technology
is distinct from their pedagogical content knowledge. Teachers at Level 1 acknowledge the
usefulness of technology for making sense of various topics but resist the use of technology
in assessments. For example, they may believe that the use of technology obstructs a
teacher’s ability to determine students’ level of understanding about a topic [33]. At Level
2, teachers desire to integrate technology but may struggle to find ways to connect it to
a topic. They may also acknowledge the limited usefulness of technology in assessment.
At Level 3, teachers begin to make noticeable adjustments in their pedagogy to test the
use of technology in their classrooms. They also recognize that the use of technology
in assessment requires different types of questions and prompts to evaluate students’
conceptual understanding. At Level 4, teachers begin seeking more ways to integrate
technology throughout the curriculum as another learning tool. At this level, teachers also
incorporate technology as simply another platform for mathematics assessment; that is,
student use of technology can improve teachers’ ability to assess conceptual understanding.
At Level 5, teachers incorporate technology as an essential and regular part of teaching and
learning to deepen student understanding. Assessments require the full use of technology
to demonstrate learning and inform teaching.

2.3. The PrimeD Framework

The PrimeD framework provides organization for teacher professional development
(PD). Teacher preparation is often thought of as teachers’ first professional development
(PD) experience (e.g., [34,35]). PrimeD has been applied to a wide variety of PD settings,
including teacher preparation [36,37]. The PrimeD framework emerged from a systematic
review of literature [38] and the evaluation of two state funded PD programs [11,39].
PrimeD was developed using principles of improvement science [40–43], and lessons
learned from research on other PD frameworks (e.g., [44,45]).

Organized into four phases (I Design and Development, II Implementation, III Evalua-
tion, and IV Research) and developed following early field trials, PrimeD (Figure 3) provides
structured flexibility while also addressing both universal and unique challenges [37].
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Phase I establishes a challenge space for the program, which describes the vision, goals,
contexts, strategies, assessments, and outcomes. The challenge space guides implemen-
tation, evaluation, and research in the program. Networked improvement communities
(NICs) provide an overarching structure that interweaves practice, research, and evaluation
and informs the challenge space. The challenge space evolves as results are understood.
Within the challenge space, TPACK may be a desired outcome as well as an individual
context. For example, the technology available to the teacher might be a context, while the
PD focuses on enhancing a teacher’s ability to use the available technology.

Phase II carries out the challenge space and is divided into two elements: whole
group engagement and classroom implementation [11]. NIC and plan–do–study–act
(PDSA) cycles provide a means to connect PD activities to classroom practice [42]. NICs
provide a supportive place where robust, social discourse is used to focus on common
goals, develop a deep understanding of an agreed upon problem of practice and develop
a change idea. Once change ideas are developed as potential approaches, participants
try out and refine the change idea in their classrooms through multiple PDSA cycles.
They return to subsequent NIC meetings to share the results of their PDSA cycles, and
the group refines the change idea as needed. These PDSA cycles empower participants
to connect theory to classroom practice. By engaging as leaders in the PD, participants
also carry out evaluation and research as a normal part of their practice [46,47]. A NIC
may focus its change idea on improving teachers’ use of available technology, and PDSA
cycles provide a structured process for teachers to apply technology in the classroom at
increasing levels of proficiency. We note that a single PDSA cycle may be about the use
of technology for particular content, but refinements of the technology change idea for
subsequent PDSA cycles will necessarily be applied to subsequent topics in the curriculum.
For example, a teacher might begin a PDSA cycle on using Desmos to teach mathematics.
For the initial cycle, students in an algebra class might be studying different methods of
solving linear equations. In subsequent PDSA cycles, the students might be studying other
topics, such as systems of linear equations or polynomial function, while the teacher moves
from hunches and theories about how to use Desmos to teach mathematics effectively, to
more effective practices to measurable improvement. Phase III evaluation is carried out
through information cycles related to the challenge space and implementation. These cycles
are intended to be both formative and summative in nature. The evaluation categories
(Design, Context, Cycles and Activities, Measures and Assessments, and Outcomes) were
developed to align with the five Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation
(JCSEE) program evaluation standard recommendation categories [48]. Formative feedback
is intended to be a continuous process throughout the program, to inform the evolution of
the challenge space. Participants drive the process by collecting data and analyzing and
interpreting results in the NICs to determine whether the change idea worked [41,43]. The

primedframework.com
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TPACK levels assessment informs the evaluation with respect to the use of technology to
teach mathematics in the challenge space, implementation, and PDSA cycles.

Participants are also involved in Phase IV Research: determining how, why, and under
what conditions a change idea did or did not work. Research is an everyday activity for
participants, although it is often seen as distinct from professional practice. Engaging
participants in research as a seamless component of PD situates them as leaders in the
profession. During Phase II Implementation, participants develop research questions as
part of the PDSA cycles. Findings from various classrooms are generalized in Phase IV by
sharing results in the whole group meetings of the NICs, so that they are tested in different
classrooms and contexts to eventually inform the field. For example, participants in a NIC
may agree upon and share practices they tested for framing technology to best develop
conceptual understanding of mathematics concepts.

3. Methods

The present study examined lesson videos at the beginning and end of full-time
student teaching (hereafter “pre” and “post” videos) from TCs (the unit of analysis) in
four university teacher preparation programs. The research questions examined TC growth
in TPACK and effective mathematics teaching practices (Research Question 1) as well as the
correlation between TPACK and effective mathematics teaching practices (Research Ques-
tion 2). The mixed methods study followed a single group pre–post correlational design [49]
with focus groups as an explanatory supporting component to the quantitative analyses.

3.1. Sample

Four universities in three U.S. states participated in the study. TCs from three of the
universities had completed a pre and post video at the end of Year 1 (the fourth university
follows a different student teaching schedule—spring to fall rather than fall to spring). Due
to COVID-19, student teaching placements at all four universities began fully online. School
districts limited the number of observers and one university disallowed video recording.
Approximately 42.5% of TCs had complete pre and post videos for full analysis (Table 1).

Table 1. Sample of TCs by University.

University Number of TCs
in Cohort

Number of TCs
in Sample

Reasons for
Sample Reduction

A 18 1 District limitations on
video recording.

B 13 11 Technical issues with
recording video.

C 6 5 District limitations on
video recording.

D 3 0 Spring to fall
student teaching.

Total 40 17

Due to COVID-19 constraints, several schools and districts limited the observation and
video recording of lessons. As a result, the TC sample for the present study was reduced,
as shown in Table 1. A total of 17 TCs submitted a pre and post student teaching lesson
video (n = 34 videos).

3.2. Measures

Two observation protocols were used to analyze TC videos before and after student
teaching, the TPACK levels rubric [12] and the Mathematics Classroom Observation Proto-
col for Practices (MCOP2) [13,50]. The TPACK levels rubric measured four components
of technology integration, which served as variables for the study: Overarching Concept,
Knowledge of Curriculum, Knowledge of Students, and Instructional Strategies. Each variable
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was scored from 0 to 5, corresponding with the TPACK levels from Niess et al. [33]. Scores
for each variable were either integers or half integers (0.5, 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, or 4.5), as recom-
mended by Lyublinskaya and Tournaki [12]. The performance descriptors for each level of
the components included an indicator for assessment and one for teaching/learning. To be
scored at a TPACK level, the lesson needed to meet both descriptions for that level. For
example, a lesson that met Level 2 for teaching and learning but Level 1 for assessment
would be scored a 1.5. The rubric was validated for use with preservice teacher lessons [51].
The rubric authors reported moderate inter-rater agreement, ranging from r = 0.613 to 0.679
(p < 0.01).

Two videos were coded on the TPACK levels rubric by the full group to facilitate
consistent scoring, leaving 32 videos to code. For the two videos coded by the full group,
initial scores indicated a moderate inter-rater reliability, ICC = 0.510. Next, 16 of the
32 lesson videos were double coded. Coders scored the lessons independently, then met to
determine a final set of scores based on consensus agreement. Initial scores showed very
good inter-rater agreement, with 85% of the double scores having a difference of 0 or 0.5
(i.e., exact or adjacent).

MCOP2 [14] measures effective mathematics teaching practices and has demonstrated
strong inter-rater reliability, even with little to no training (intraclass correlations in the
“good” range, >0.616) [50]. Its two subscales, Teacher Facilitation and Student Engagement,
served as variables of effective mathematics teaching practices. These two variables were
validated through an exploratory factor analysis [50] and measure teacher and student
practices with high internal consistency (α > 0.85). Content validity was assessed by
two rounds of expert panel review. The Teacher Facilitation variable provided information
about how the teacher structures a lesson, guides the problem-solving process, and leads
classroom discourse [13,50]. The Student Engagement variable measured the degree to which
the role of the student has shifted to active engagement, leadership, and collaboration from
the traditional passive role.

In the present study, a three step process was used to ensure that the meaning of
the constructs was commonly understood and agreed upon by all coders and that scores
across coders were well aligned. In Step 1, all coders watched a video of a one hour lesson
together, coded each MCOP2 indicator independently, and then discussed ratings and
rationale as a group. Step 2 repeated Step 1 with a different lesson video. By the end of
Step 2, the group discussions indicated a great deal of qualitative agreement in how coders
were interpreting the performance descriptors for each indicator. The process, therefore,
moved to Step 3, which consisted of all coders independently coding another lesson video
and submitting their scores for analysis. The intraclass correlation was 0.814, which is
considered good reliability based on Koo and Li’s [52] criteria. Coding assignments were
then distributed for Year 1 lessons, all of which were online. Approximately 28% of the
Year 1 lessons were double coded (16/56) to provide additional reliability information for
use in Year 2 training.

3.3. Procedures

This analysis was conducted as part of a larger longitudinal study. The present study
focuses on Year 1 results. TCs, classroom mentor teachers, field experience supervisors,
and faculty participated in monthly networked improvement community (NIC) meetings.
During these NIC meetings, participants discussed pedagogical strategies and agreed upon
a change idea for a problem of practice.

Between the NIC meetings, participants implemented the change idea in their class-
rooms through plan–do–study–act (PDSA) cycles, collected evidence of how the change
idea impacted student outcomes, and refined their strategy based on their evidence. At
each subsequent NIC meeting, participants reported their results and refinements. The
group then agreed upon which refinements needed to be adopted by the whole group and
then returned to their classrooms for another month of PDSA cycles.
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At the beginning of the year, PDSA cycles were broad and incomplete (e.g., focused
on general pedagogy such as engagement, no formal measures collected). As the cycles
progressed through the academic year, the focus tightened to more specific pedagogical
content connections such as inquiry practices in mathematics and student learning behav-
iors (e.g., using multiple representations, communicating mathematical ideas in multiple
formats, critiquing competing ideas).

3.4. Analytic Methods

To examine the amount of growth in TPACK and mathematical practices (MCOP2)
from pre to post student teaching (Research Question 1), two tailed paired t-tests were
conducted. Pearson correlations were then analyzed between TPACK and mathemati-
cal practices (Research Question 2) for post student teaching scores and pre–post gain
scores. All variable analyses were reported, regardless of whether they reached statistical
significance, as recommended by Makel et al. [53]. Values of p < 0.05 were accepted as
statistically significant.

Power analysis for the paired t-tests indicated statistical power of 0.80 to detect an
effect size of 0.71 for n = 17 at the 0.05 level. For the correlations, n = 17 yielded a statistical
power of 0.80 to detect a correlation of 0.62 at the 0.05 level.

Paired t-test and correlation analyses share three statistical assumptions: indepen-
dence, no extreme outliers, and normality. As each observation was from a unique TC,
independence was assumed. No variables contained any values more than 3 standard
deviations from the mean, so the assumption of no extreme outliers was satisfied. For
normality, Shapiro–Wilk tests revealed that approximately 30% of the variables were statis-
tically significant; however, Q–Q plots were examined and revealed no major deviations
from the normal distribution (see supplemental file). Correlations also assume a linear
relationship between the variables. As the MCOP2 and TPACK levels rubrics both assign
higher scores to instruction focused on conceptual understanding and active learning, they
were assumed to have a linear relationship.

Focus groups were conducted at the end of the fall and spring semesters by an
evaluator at each institution and a lead evaluator. The evaluators were external to the
teacher preparation program, and the lead evaluator was external to all four institutions,
adding a layer of objectivity to the analyses. The results were analyzed as a qualitative
cross case synthesis [54] of the four institutions. The goal of the synthesis was to identify
common and unique patterns within and across institutions that may have contributed to
effects on the TPACK levels and MCOP2 rubrics. The focus groups were semi-structured
by six overarching questions with subquestions:

1. How has participation in this project changed your relationship with your (appren-
tice/mentor/cooperating teacher/student teacher)?

2. In what ways has the PrimeD project influenced your beliefs/thinking about
teaching mathematics?

2a. Would you recommend that other mathematics teachers get involved in a
project such as this one?

3. How has participation in this project changed your approach to teaching mathematics?

3a. To what degree has this project changed how you teaching mathematics?
3b. Please share an example of one mathematics concept and/or teaching practice

that changed in your teaching as a result of PrimeD.

4. In what ways did participation in this project lead to better mathematics learning for
your students?

4a. Describe any changes in student achievement on mathematics quizzes and tests.
4b. Describe any changes in your students’ persistence in problem solving activities.
4c. Describe any changes in your students’ engagement in class activities. (make

sure this is addressed)
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5. How has the COVID-19 pandemic impacted this project—thinking about your teach-
ing, student learning, your participation in this project?

6. In what ways has this project changed this teacher preparation program? (If you feel
this has not already been addressed).

The qualitative responses to the focus group questions were tabulated and analyzed
using a consensual coding process [55]. Responses were first created and grouped into
categories. Categories were established from the participants’ responses. “Core ideas” ([55],
p. 200) were established to justify the category groupings. Finally, the evaluators cross
analyzed the data and created themes. The process was completed through researcher
triangulation to reconcile any differences. Overall, 98% interrater reliability was established.
Consensus was then established through discussion.

4. Results

TPACK and MCOP2 scores were measured at the beginning and end of the fulltime
student teaching semester. Table 2 provides the descriptive statistics for each variable.

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics for TPACK and MCOP2.

Instrument Variable Time Min Mean SD Max

TPACK Overarching Concept Pre 1.0 1.82 0.585 3.0
Post 1.0 1.91 0.566 3.5

Knowledge of Students Pre 1.0 1.85 0.552 3.0
Post 1.0 2.00 0.468 3.0

Knowledge of Curriculum Pre 0.5 1.77 0.731 3.0
Post 1.0 1.97 0.838 3.5

Instructional Strategies Pre 0.5 1.91 0.795 3.5
Post 1.5 2.15 0.552 3.5

Overall Mean Pre 0.8 1.84 0.622 3.0
Post 1.1 2.01 0.556 3.4

MCOP2 Student Engagement Pre 0.0 1.12 0.750 2.7
Post 0.7 1.68 0.572 2.7

Teacher Facilitation Pre 0.2 1.03 0.573 2.2
Post 0.6 1.45 0.563 2.6

Overall Mean Pre 0.1 1.10 0.645 2.4
Post 0.7 1.57 0.539 2.5

Note. N = 17 teacher candidates for all variables. TPACK has possible scores of 0 to 5. MCOP2 has possible scores
of 0 to 3.

The descriptive statistics show that, on average, TC lessons scored between 1 and 2 on
a five-point scale for all four TPACK variables and the total mean. No lesson scored a 4 or
5 on the TPACK levels rubric. Coders noted that much of the technology use focused on
communication or to verify computations rather than exploration or the development of
conceptual understanding.

TC lesson scores averaged between one and two on a three-point scale for both MCOP2

variables and the Total Mean. Some lessons scored as high as 2.6 and 2.7 on a 3-point scale.

4.1. Comparisons between Growth in TPACK and MCOP2

TPACK and MCOP2 scores from before and after fulltime student teaching were
compared using paired sample t-tests. The analysis showed significant growth in MCOP2

during student teaching but not in TPACK scores (Table 3).
Pearson correlations between TPACK and MCOP2 showed no significant correlations

between TPACK and MCOP2 overall and subscale scores (Table 4). Gain scores (post–pre)
were computed for both the overall TPACK score and each indicator, overall MCOP2 score,
MCOP2 Teacher Facilitation subscale, and MCOP2 Student Engagement subscale. Pearson
correlations were computed for each (Table 5).
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Table 3. Paired sample t-tests for pre and post student teaching.

Variable No. Items Points
Possible

Mean
Difference
(Post–Pre)

SD t
(df = 16)

p
(2-Tailed)

TPACK
Overarching

Concept 1 5 0.088 0.618 0.588 0.565

Knowledge of
Students 1 5 0.147 0.460 1.319 0.206

Knowledge of
Curriculum 1 5 0.206 0.730 1.163 0.262

Instructional
Strategies 1 5 0.235 0.773 1.255 0.227

Overall Mean 4 5 0.169 0.532 1.311 0.209

MCOP2

Student
Engagement 9 3 0.562 0.959 2.416 * 0.028

Teacher
Facilitation 9 3 0.418 0.773 2.230 * 0.040

Overall Mean 16 a 3 0.474 0.845 2.314 * 0.034

Note. N = 17 teacher candidates for all variables. a Two items load on both MCOP2 subscales. * p < 0.05.

Table 4. Pearson correlations of TPACK and MCOP2 post student teaching scores.

TPACK Variables MCOP2 Variables
Pearson

Correlation p LO95 HI95

Overarching
Concept Student Engagement 0.104 0.692 0.557 0.397

Teacher Facilitation 0.053 0.841 0.520 0.439
Total 0.106 0.687 0.558 0.395

Knowledge of
Students Student Engagement 0.247 0.340 0.650 0.265

Teacher Facilitation 0.224 0.387 0.636 0.287
Overall 0.271 0.292 0.665 0.241

Knowledge of
Curriculum Student Engagement 0.108 0.680 0.559 0.393

Teacher Facilitation 0.220 0.395 0.634 0.291
Overall 0.185 0.476 0.611 0.324

Instructional
Strategies Student Engagement 0.039 0.881 0.510 0.450

Teacher Facilitation 0.182 0.485 0.609 0.327
Overall 0.137 0.600 0.580 0.368

Overall Student Engagement 0.129 0.623 0.574 0.375
Teacher Facilitation 0.189 0.469 0.614 0.321

Overall 0.188 0.471 0.613 0.322
Note. LO95 = lower bound of 95% confidence interval. HI95 = upper bound of 95% confidence interval. Signifi-
cance values based on two tailed test. Confidence interval estimation is based on Fisher’s r-to-z transformation
with bias adjustment. N = 17.

In summary, growth in TPACK was nonsignificant, while growth in MCOP2 scores
(representing mathematical practices) were significant at the 0.05 level. None of the correla-
tions between TPACK and MCOP2 indices or gain scores were statistically significant.

4.2. Focus Groups

Focus groups were conducted at each institution at the end of the fall and spring
semesters. Responses to focus group questions fell into two themes: improved pedagogy
and communication/collaboration for pedagogy. Improved pedagogy included responses
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about utilizing technology, working through problems of practice and using real world
contexts in teaching. For example, one TC noted, “This group has been a blessing for me;
it has opened my eyes to some other perspectives and has given me new ideas to try. I
always leave the meetings pumped to try something new or work on something,” while an
alumni shared, “If it weren’t for this group, I would just be in survivor mode this year, and
I wouldn’t take a deep look at a lot of the lessons.”

Table 5. Pearson Correlations of TPACK and MCOP2 Gain Scores.

TPACK Variable MCOP2 Variable
Pearson

Correlation p LO95 HI95

Overarching
Concept Student Engagement −0.065 0.803 −0.528 0.430

Teacher Facilitation −0.140 0.592 −0.579 0.369
Overall −0.089 0.735 −0.544 0.412

Knowledge of
Students Student Engagement −0.026 0.921 −0.500 0.461

Teacher Facilitation 0.031 0.906 −0.457 0.503
Overall 0.010 0.969 −0.473 0.488

Knowledge of
Curriculum Student Engagement 0.295 0.250 −0.225 0.675

Teacher Facilitation 0.115 0.661 −0.390 0.562
Overall 0.234 0.366 −0.285 0.638

Instructional
Strategies Student Engagement 0.368 0.146 −0.148 0.715

Teacher Facilitation 0.121 0.643 −0.385 0.566
Overall 0.279 0.278 −0.241 0.665

Overall Student Engagement 0.210 0.418 −0.307 0.623
Teacher Facilitation 0.049 0.851 −0.443 0.517

Overall 0.158 0.545 −0.354 0.590
Note. LO95 = lower bound of 95% confidence interval. HI95 = upper bound of 95% confidence interval. Signifi-
cance values based on two tailed test. Confidence interval estimation is based on Fisher’s r-to-z transformation
with bias adjustment. N = 17.

The second theme from the focus groups was collaboration and communication for
pedagogy and included responses related to feedback cycles, relationships, and community.
One TC noted, “What covid took away this is giving me back. I love the open discussions
these meeting have created both inside the meetings and continued outside of the meetings.
It’s great to hear from the aspect of other perspective teachers, like myself, as well as mentor
teachers and coordinators. It still amazes me that I am able to have these discussions with
such a diverse environment of educators and be able to be heard and also relate to what
others are saying and implementing.” Mentor teachers also noted a positive impact from
their participation. One mentor noted, “When we discussed some of the issues we are
all facing, especially during the pandemic, it made me realize that some of what I used
to do maybe isn’t best anymore and I realized what I should be focusing on and not
focusing on” while another mentor shared, “I appreciate the NIC because you can come
with problems/complaints and we always ask what is the solution?” A TC followed up by
sharing, “The discussion we were just having in the meeting about other subjects and their
connections to math; it’s important to get out of the math brain sometimes and make more
external connections”.

Overall, participants indicated that the inclusion of classroom mentor teachers and
supervisors in the NIC meetings may have contributed to TC growth in MCOP2. TCs were
able to interact and gain insights from all mentor teachers, not just the one with whom
they shared a classroom. Participants across all four institutions consistently pointed to this
broader potential for collaboration as a contributing factor to pedagogical improvement.
They noted that classroom mentor teachers learned from each other and from supervisors,
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gained tips for mentoring, and challenged themselves in their own teaching. Participants
agreed that there was a stronger sense of community and broader sharing of resources
because of the NICs and that they often found solutions for problems in the NICs that
might not have been found otherwise.

5. Conclusions

The present study investigated TC growth in TPACK and effective mathematics
teaching practices during the fulltime student teaching semester. The results indicated
that TCs grew significantly in their ability to use effective mathematics teaching practices
as measured by the MCOP2, but TPACK growth was not significant, nor was there a
significant relationship between TPACK and MCOP2. TPACK was not the direct focus of
the innovation but was considered an important inquiry because of the national emphasis
on the integration of technology in mathematics teaching demonstrated by the literature and
national education organizations (e.g., [13]). The NIC meetings and PDSA cycles focused
directly on effective teaching practices. An indirect focus was not sufficient for teacher
candidates, even though they were teaching in online environments due to COVID-19 and
relied heavily on technology.

6. Limitations

Due to COVID-19 shutdowns and the move to online teaching, many partner schools
and districts disallowed the recording of lessons. Those lessons were, therefore, observed
live during synchronous instruction and were unable to be included in the TPACK analyses
for the present study. TCs who were in the study but unable to be included may have
possibly demonstrated stronger relationships between TPACK and MCOP2 and/or stronger
growth in TPACK. Statistical power was generally too low to detect small effects. In general,
the small sample size warrants caution when interpreting the findings.

7. Discussion

The NIC and PDSA cycles provided a unique forum for TCs to explore effective
mathematics pedagogy during their student teaching year. TCs and mentors noted that the
NIC discussions made pedagogical discussions during the month easier: they felt that they
were on the same page, with none of the typical differences between the expectations of
university faculty, supervisors, and mentors (as described by Gainsburg [56]).

Participants in the focus groups were not able to pinpoint specific changes in their
pedagogy, but MCOP2 scores demonstrated that they had made significant albeit small
improvement. The Student Engagement variable represented lesson characteristics such
as students engaging in exploration, using multiple means of representation, critically
assessing strategies, and communicating their ideas to others [14]. The Teacher Facilitation
variable represented characteristics such as teacher questioning opening up the conceptual
space, using student questions to open the conceptual space, promoting a climate of respect
for ideas and encouraging students to engage in and share their thinking [13]. These
two variables together measured characteristics that are consistent with the best practices
described by Beesley and Apthorp [57].

The focus of the NICs on effective mathematics pedagogy was not sufficient to help
TCs grow in TPACK. With teaching being online during COVID, TCs largely used tech-
nology for communication rather than to develop mathematics conceptual understanding.
Dick and Hollebrands [58] referred to such uses of technology as “conveyance technologies”
and are most effective when invisible but can still improve student learning if they are
used to increase opportunities for mathematical reasoning and sense making [59]. The
more effective uses of technology are mathematics action technologies, which have math-
ematically defined functionality and are specifically for the learning and performing of
mathematics [58]. When mathematics was the focus of technology in the sample lessons,
the technology was often used to develop procedural skills and compute answers. Instead,
a more productive use of technology is to focus on questions that can be motivated by
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the technology rather than answers [58]. The focus groups indicated that participants
felt more supported, and they were willing to take more risks in the classroom by using
an expanded repertoire of strategies. Although the NICs enhanced communication and
offered a means of support during the unprecedented teaching environments surrounding
COVID-19, participant comments implied enhanced knowledge (e.g., being able to try new
strategies). In contrast, they did not indicate that they felt more knowledgeable, and the
TPACK scores indicate that their ability to use technology for conceptual understanding
did not grow.

Another contributing factor for a TC not illustrating stronger growth in TPACK may be
a concurrent synthesis of several important simultaneous factors. During their internship,
TCs are learning how to teach, still learning about mathematical/pedagogical technology
as a tool, growing in the implementation of effective teaching strategies, and when/how to
teach mathematical concepts with purposeful technology integration, all concurrently. Not
only does this professional/pedagogical synthesis take time, but TCs were often asked to
balance teaching with technology (at times) in a hybrid environment, with some students
in person and others attending remotely. As such, measuring growth in TPACK may
have included several layers for the TC as learners of instructional technology. Gaining
experience in teaching in a new hybrid format may have led to more complexity in attaining
and illustrating stronger growth in TPACK.

This study examined the first year of the PrimeD innovation, and the limited duration
of the PD may explain some of the lack of growth in TPACK. The lack of correlation between
TPACK and MCOP2 was somewhat surprising, given that both rubrics emphasize student
engagement and inquiry-based practices [10,14]. We suspect that the lack of correlation is
not an artifact of low statistical power but rather confirmation that the “T” in TPACK is an
important and unique type of knowledge that is not automatically developed along with
PCK, consistent with descriptions by Niess [9]. Putting the “T” back into PCK will require
explicit emphasis in the PD experience with the technology purposefully integrated with
the pedagogy, as recommended by Roschelle et al. [60].

The use of a framework such as PrimeD provides guidance for the integration of
NICs and PDSA cycles in teacher preparation. These structures are a critical tool to
ensure the exploration of effective mathematics pedagogy. PrimeD establishes professional
communication and collaborative leadership as the norm at the outset of new teacher
careers. Preparing teachers in this way will serve the participants well in their careers,
which will then have a positive effect on the profession.
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